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Play Interludes to
Trace Music Origins
Intermissions between the acts of
What A Life, February 22 and 23,
will be enjoyably taken up by interludes which will trace the origin of
the popular song from the Revolutionary War period to Victor Herbert's works in tableau.
Evolution of the Popular Song.
For Washington's inaugural, Hail
Columbia Stephen Foster Period,
Jeannie With The Light Brown Hair;
Civil War Period, The Quilting Party;
Gay Nineties, Daisy Bell ("Bicycle
Built for Two") Harry Dacre; Roaring Twenties, Japanese Sandman;
Thirties, Summer Time, from Porgy
and Bess—Music by George Gersh-win; or "Sweethearts" from the
Comic Opera, Sweethearts, by Victor
Herbert.
The students are selected from the
cappella choir under the direction
of Victor Ulrich, instructor in vocal
music. They are: alto, Elizabeth
Moore, Marion Hoover; tenor, Richard Darval, William Mutch; bass, Edward Hascall, Joe Parkyn, Bob Bell,
Richard Andrade; soprano, June
Brunette, Virginia Hammes, Patricia
Schooley.

Dance Committee Is
Working on Plans
The first meeting of the dance
committee working on The Basket
Ball was held in room 10 Wednesday,
February 14.
The meeting was held to choose
theeads of individual committees.
Charles MacLeod was appointed
general chairman of the dance, and
chairman of decorations.
Other chairmen working on the
dance include: publicity, Helen
Rounds; music, Ruth Navin; invitations, Margaret Newell; favors,
Frank Armstrong; checking and
clean up, Dick Harvey; floor show,
Doris Franklin.

WE'D LIKE YOU TO MEET:
Joyce Wilson, 10B, treasurer of
her homeroom. Terry, as she is called
by everyone except the teachers,
went to Lincoln High School in Ferndale before coming here and now
lives in Beverly Hills.
She likes to watch sports better
than play them. She wants to be an
interior decorator. She thinks the
ninth and tenth grades seem much
younger here than at Lincoln. "I like
Baldwin much better now than I did
the first week," was her comment on
our school.
Carol Wilson, no relation to Terry,
or any of the other Wilson's in this
school. Carol went to a Quaker school
in Washington, D. C., and said that
the only difference in it and any
other school is the "simplicity." She
.is in the 7A and likes Baldwin because she "likes the kids."
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ALL SCHOOL PLAY, 'WHAT A LIFE' HAS
FIRST PRODUCTION AT 8 THIS EVENING
By Jack Rigden

Feb. 22-23—What a Life, Baldwin
Auditorium, eight o'clock.
Feb. 23—County Institute at Royal
Oak. No School.
Feb. 24—Solo and Ensemble Festival.
Lowery Junior High School, Dearborn, Michigan. Instrumental music for Southeastern Michigan
Schools.
Feb. 28 — Cranbrook-Birmingham
basketball game. At Baldwin. Afternoon game.
Feb. 29-March 1-2—District basketball tournaments. Walled Lake
High School.

Capacity Crowd Is Latin Students Make C liege Information
Expected Both
Club Gives Assere:ly
Latin Valentines
The college information bureau of
Nights
When St. Valentine's day came to
Well, tonight's the night, folks!
Yes, sir, the all school play What A
Life by Clifford Goldsmith is finally
ready to hit the Baldwin High School
stage tonight and tomorrow night at
approximately eight o'clock.
The last six weeks Miss Ruth Hull,
Baldwin dramatics teacher, and her
cast have been working feverishly in
an attempt to perfect their various
parts, and this they have accomplished after a great deal of hard
work.
Everything is in readiness for tonight's opening production. The interludes between the acts are all set;
they are under the direction of Miss
Dorothy Allen and Miss Emily Leech
Walker, assembly club advisers, and
Victor Ulrich, director of vocal
music.
A cast of 25 students will take
part in the play. Baldwin High School
is the first amateur group around
this area and one of the first in the
country to produce this play.
Two new stars- have been awarded
leading roles in the play. Harrison
Cornell plays the part of Henry Aldrich, who really isn't bad but everything turns out the wrong way. Patty Burke has been given the role of
Barbara Pearson, the heroine of the
play.
Tickets have been on sale for two
weeks with all juniors participating
in the selling. They claim to have
been doing a rushing business. Most
of the play money is turned over to
the juniors to enable them to sponsor the junior-senior reception in
June. Reserved seats have been on
sale at ShaM's Drug Store since last
Friday.
The cast in order of appearance on
the stage is: Sue Wood, John Willson, Bob Cole, Barbara Poag, Bob
Fisher, Jane Bronson, Carolyn
Wright, John Bathgate, Harrison
Cornell, Patty Burke, Doris Franklin,
Ed. Platt, Gertrude Rogerson, Bill
Hopkins, Barbara Blakeslee, and
Harold Roy.
Other students attending Central
High School are Ruth Cowen, Charlotte Dubois, Jane Fletcher, Dorothy
Taylor, Betty Newell, Laurie Walker, Stewart Linton, Bill Roberts, and
Harold Holden.
What A Life promises to be one of
the best plays ever produced at Baldwin. A capacity audience is expected
for both performances.
This will be the second time Baldwin has beaten other schools to a
much-sought-after play.
Last year Baldwin beat Grosse
Pointe by several days in producing,
You Can't Take It With You. This
year Baldwin nosed out Pontiac High
School for What A Life.

Baldwin last week, it left behind it
a residue of paper lace and tender
"sediment" in (of all places) Miss
Ruth Hull's Latin classroom on the
second floor of this institution. The
reason for this seemingly inappropriate place was that Miss Hull gave her
students the choice of either doing
about three times the regular assignment or a Latin valentine for the
lesson Feb. 14.
The results of this bulldozing are
now on the bulletin board in Miss
Hull's room, and a touching display
they make. Forgotten are the tears
wept and brains cudgeled for an inspiration, and all that remains is the
bulletin board crammed with valentines that couldn't be told from ordinary ones at a distance of five rods.
Most of the "lessons" on display
are in the traditional heart motif,
but they range in size from one a
yard wide to ones that are so small
and delicate it seems a shame to stick
a thumbtack through them—and
back again to ones literally hewn out
of block of wood.
The inscriptions in turn range from
a dozen or so simple Amo Te's to
veritable Latin compositions and odes.
Saddest sight seen of late was the
number of beautiful odes destroyed
by Miss Hull, who unfeelingly marked
wrong any number of perfect rhymes
just because the words were declined
incorrectly.
The most notable valentine came
to Mis Hull from Bob Fisher, as a result of a broad hint from Miss Hull,
whose cookies he once ate without
permission.
The greeting was a beautiful heartshaped cake, baked by Bob's own
hands and inscribed Amor in red candies. As Miss Hull put it, "It was almost good enough to eat." (Bob resented that).

17 frmingham Youths
To Present Festival
The Southeastern Michigan Solo
and Ensemble Festival is to be represented this year by 17 students from
Birmingham Public Schools. It will
be held in Lowery Junior High
School, Dearborn, February 24, 1940.
Harold Jones, trumpet, will be the
only member of the senior high school
to enter the contest.
The junior high school will be represented by Francis Buckeridge,
Richard Lewis, and Jack Mellinger,
clarinets; Alfred Peabody, trombone

Baldwin High School, presented an
assembly Monday, February 19, for
the purpose of introducing college
month, which is being held February
19 to March 14.
General chairman and announcer
was Lucille Chaminade. Ray H. Bechtold, principal, introduced the main
speaker, Herman Shipps, of Ohio
Wesleyan, who spoke on the cost of
a college education.
Wilson Jenkin led the assembly in
college songs.
This assembly starts college month,
in which 27 representatives from
colleges all over the country will interview students from February 19
to March 19.
The senior testing program carried on in the homerooms led up to
the formation of this bureau.
There is a representative from
each senior homeroom, and advisers
are Mrs. Adele Halliday and Lloyd
Chapman.

Dinner For 'What
Life' Cast Given
Dinner for members and directors
of the cast of What A Life was served Wednesday, February 21, under
the direction of Miss Eleanor Miller
and members of her cooking classes.
The dinner followed the dress rehearsal of the play.
Ruth Allen acted as general chnirman and was assisted by Mary Rayborn and Ruth Eskeridge.
The girls on the shopping committee were Mildred McMahon, Christine
Rivilon, Martha Hopson, and Eleanor
Rub eck.
The preparation committee consisted of the entire cooking class.
Those who served were DeMora
Thom, Vera Dayner, Emma Alstrorn,
Connie Mildebrandt, and Rose Nell
Woodard.

Dramatic Club Gives
Play in Junior High
One of the best assemblies in the
history of Baldwin Junior High
School was presented Wednesday,
February 14, when the senior high
school dramatics club presented Why
Teachers Go Nuts.
Other acts on the program incluled the high school's German band;
Dorothy Atkinson, who gave two
readings by Edgar Guest; two songs,
Trees and Last Night, sung by Herbert Flerningtcn.

Columns And Comments

Platter Patter
Clark Pardee
When everyone was wondering
when "King Kat" Kendall was going
to return, our maestro has quietly
sneaked into town and tells us:
"After spending three weeks in
the South and digging a few of the
bands in that sector, it seems pretty
definite that sweet music reigns
there.
Around Palm Beach Val Ernie and
Ernie Hoist, two of the countries top
society bands, reign. In Miami, Abe
(No Swing) Lyman is drawing the
crowds.
The only true swing in that burg
is being dished out by Wingy Manone
and his jive crew down on Swing
street. Cocktail bands and other
shmaltz orks furnish most of the
music for dancing in Florida.
Jack Coffey and his "Rocking Rhythm" orchestra, which just left Detroit, is doing very nicely in the
swank hotel, George Washington in
Jacksonville.
For the jitterbugs in Florida,
George Auld, tenor man extraordinary, Cab Calloway, Red Norvo, and
Eddy Duchhin are swinging out on
one night stands.
fore long.
Cab still packs them in as does
Red "Mr. Swing" Norvo's crew. The
latter's band is yet a bit rough but
shows great promise.
Eddy Duchin says, "Swing is here
to stay," and backs up his statement
with a revised band, minus the violin
and plus sock arrangements.
In Atlanta, Johnny Flamp, who
made many Birmingham friends this
summer when playing at Walled
Lake, sounded nice and is still laying out a good show. Dug George
Hall, a favorite in the South, and
was pleasantly surprised."
Although we haven't time to review a. lot of platters, we would like
you to know that George Auld, his
wild tenor sax, and his band have
just cut their first wax for the new
Varsity label. Titles include Angel,
I Want My Mammy; Lover, Come
Beek To Me; and Man From Mars:
'Though we haven't heard them, we
hope they are significant of this
great new band.
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WASHINGTON'S REMINDER
The last public utterance of our His logic, foresight and statesmanfirst President George Washington, ship were onan equally high plane
his Farewell Address, has almost with his generalship and have had an
even more important effect on the
never been.-more appropriate than it well-being of the nation.
is now. We refer to the part about'
One fact which has existed unavoiding foreign entanglements. That changed throughout the centuries of
same Farewell Address could well be our nation's existence, and one that
read today 'with heartfelt thanks by the people are just beginning to
every American man of military age. grasp is that Europe is a group of
The application of those principles inimical, warlike states with age old
is, in our opinion, all that has saved enmities and hatreds which have kept
the United States from war today, that continent in an almost continand may save it in the future. George uous state of war. There is an ocWashington recognized that the casional, idyllic interval of peace, but
United States must remain at peace that is because the nations are too
if it was to survive, and he worked exhausted to continue fighting. The
increasingly toward that end while in sooner that the United States recogoffice. Leaving office, he did his best nizes this immutable fact the better
for the future through the Address. it will be for all of us.

Do You Appreciate School
Property?
Students of Baldwin High School
are extremely lucky in having all the
facilities a modern high school should
have. However, certain members of
the student body don't seem to realize this fact, as marks on walls and
desks indicate.
Especially on desks in most rooms
are marks so deeply etched that it
is impossible to write a descernible
paper on them without putting several sheets of paper under the manuscript. Another place where these
violations occure frequently are the
lavatories.
We read a letter to the editor in
the Detroit News recently wherin it
was said that Pershing High School
in Detroit had no gymnasium, no
auditorium, and no swimming pool
and was greatly overcrowded.
We have no regular swimming

Congress Commentator
By John Bathgate
Those Pencils. . . . Again!

Busy Shirley Busby buzzed busily
. . . . oh well! What we're trying to
put across is that at three for a dime
Shirley has at long last sold the remainder of the basket ball schedule
pencils.

pool either, but in the summer months
the Barnum pool is available to all
and sundry.
Another story appearing in a Detroit newspaper several years ago
said that Wilbur-Wright High School
(also of Detroit) was without the use
of locker rooms and showers. Whether these conditions still exist is not
known. Baldwin athletic teams have
the added advantage of using the
Pierce School locker room, besides
the ones we have here in Baldwin.
These two schools are only two instances where these conditions occur.
Undoubtedly all over the country it
is the same in many schools.
These conditions do not exist here,
and we sincerely hope that they never
will. So think twice, students, before
marking something up or it may not
be there to mark the next time.
Speaking about basket balls, the
Basket Ball, annual fracas for our
steller team, has begun to be planned.
General Committee Ruth Navin, Dick
Harvey, Doris Franklin, Helen
Rounds, and Margaret Newell want
to do the best dance ever. Others
who are interested in working on the
event will be picked from the student
body.
(Continued on page five)

With the beginning of the annual
basket ball tournament season all
eyes are focused on Baldwin's rampaging cagers. Quite naturally Coach
Franklyn Whitney has not instructed
The Ghost Writer- to explain a few
of the more technical phases of
tournament basket ball and to point
out new rule changes as they concern Baldwin players. (This will warrant a place on the editorial page)
--Ed.'s note: That's what you think.
One of the most drastic of the. new
rules is the one that has direct bearing on Dick Gilbert's play. The rule
is an obscure one, appearing at the
tail end of the rule book (page 3).
Coach Whitney has made public several times that Gilbert's favorite
trick of pulling the ball off the backboard and promptly stuffing it down
the esophagus of some poor opponent
is well within the ruling. The tournament committee has asked Gilbert
to refrain from using this trick more
than once per game, as the supply of
basketballs is limited.
John McDonald is another unfortunate basket shooter to whom the
rules committee has finally dealt a
stunning blow. John has asked this
columnist to keep the thing a secret,
but it's almost too good to keep to
one's self. John broke down in a
rain of tears when it was announced
that his secret was to be exposed.
If one were to reach deep into
the thick mop of hair atop John's
head, one would be shocked to find
concealed neatly in the aforementioned mop a toy water gun. Now
the water gun itself is harmless; but
when it is filled with John's mysterious solution, Hyuiodryflexliaism
Hox2, the subject takes an entirely
different light. The mixture, when
ejected into the human eye, causes
instant blindness. John uses it on
opponents and officials.
The committee caught up with
John during the Lincoln Park game
when to his amazement a committee
member saw one of the Lincoln Park
players drop out of the game and
run around pretending to be a wild
ape. This disturbed the committee
member t, it alsodisturbed John. The
case was appealed to the highest
court where it was finally decided
that John was to leave his gun at
home during the tournament battles.
Coach Whitney's spats have been absolutely ruled out by Rule 4 which
says, "Any member of the team connected therwith who shall appear at
the site of a tournament game in
spats shall not be considered at the
team coach." This ruling will put a
definite cramp in Coach Whitney's
style.
This is definitely foolish enough
for the editorial page.
Ed.'s note: That's what I think!!

Tea Party Held By
Annette Stanley
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Lucky Pec-7;le Born
In 3 Feb. Holidays
Imagine having your birthday
come on a day that everyone else is
celebrating as a holiday. That's what
happens to some of the lucky people
'round Baldwin.
For example, on the fourteenth of
this month (That was Valentines'
day, in case you don't remember)
Joyce Webster, Byron Coons, Doris
Franklin and Francis Appell all had
their birthday cakes—and their valentines.
On Lincoln's birthday, Donald
Erickson proudly celebrated his birthday, on the same day as the great
Emancipator.
Then honorable mention goes to
those poor souls whose natal day fell
betwixt and between. Ginney Bell,
Larry Colgrove, and Dorothy Es'sery,
landed on the thirteenth!
Comes now February 22, and we
can wish "Happy Birthday" to Barbara Barnett, Kenneth Barrett, and
Barbara Foster; and if anybody asks
them their age, they won't dare tell
a lie and disgrace the father of our
country on his birth date.

Alumni Notes
By Katherine Carr
Bunny Packard, who recently had
an operation and who cannot go back
to school this year, came to visit
school the other day and said that
it certainly seemed like old times.
Jim Herbst left last Saturday for
Fort Lauredale, Florida, and John
Averill went to Mexico for a couple
of months. Lorne MacDonald will be
leaving us soon for a trip to the
Southland.
Bettie Elliott was home for a weekend and brought the boy friend,
Louie.
After going back to Ann Arbor
after his week's vacation Quentin
Brelsford went skiing and split his
knee open. Four stitches had to be
taken and Quentin will be out of
traning for several weeks.

Topsy Turvy Dance
To Be Held at Adams
A topsy turvey dance given by
Adams Junior High School student
council will be held in Adams gym,
Friday, March 1, from 7:30 to 10:30.
The girls are to do the asking, and
believe it or not, they are to pay
for their partners' admission and
any refreshments during the evening.
People working on the committee
include Marjorie Brenkert, Carol
Case, and Barbara Scott.
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
I Can't Tell Why I Love You But I
Do
Jean Houfff
I Thought About You __Jim Herbst
Satan Does The RumbaRuth Navin
Speaking of Ileaven__Dorothy Essery
How Long Has This Been Going On?
Dick Harrell and Barb Eddy
I Surrender, Dear —Joyce Webster
1.--

Fads and Fashions
By Doris Franklin
Stars and Stripes Forever! Three
cheers for the red, white, and blue!
From this opening you gather (I
hope) that we've gone patriotic. This
state of mind is produced not only
by George Washington's Birthday
but also by the fact that the high
moguls of the fashion world, (whoever they are) have decreed that
this shall be a patriotic spring. So
learn the Star-Spangled Banner and
get in on the start of the parade!
****
Last week we left the men till last.
But since several have shown us they
do glance at the women's page, we'll
put them first, just to satisfy their
ego.
* **
This patriotic theme ought to be
easy for you, men! Nick Martin has
the swing of things already. Just take
a look at his blue suit with the white
stripe. Maybe some kind person will
give him a purty red little sumpin'
for his birthday tomorrow. Warner
Forsyth's shirt would serve the purpose very well!
* * * *

John Bathgate goes in for stripes,
and he does everything he goes in
for in a big way. He has them going
up and down and 'round and 'round.
* * *

Now for us gals! The smartest
thing we've seen yet is a trim two
piece navy blue suit. (Swing skirt
and fitted jacket.) A dainty white
blouse, and as a very unexpected addition, a red clip, pin, necklace or
bunch of cherries. (Picked from
Washington's tree, if possible.) We've
seen a navy blue suit on Sue Wood,
White blouses on practically everyone in school, and as for the red
"gew gaws", let's see how quick you
are to pick up something really different!
*
*
For those who are going to Washington, an outfit on the lines of that
mentioned above should be an inspiration. Just think of its possibilities! For solid comfort plop on a red
corduroy hat. (Patty Burke of Joyce
Webster can tell you more) A pair
of red corduroy shoes on your tootsies. (Faye Anderson and Shirley
Busby will tell you how comfy they
are). And you'll be as patriotic as
Washington himself.
*
**
For you gals who couldn't even
attract a bull in red. remember—
pink, white, or pale blue will put
your point across just as well! And
when it gets warm, we'll all join you.
* * *

Deer's Beauty Shop

silver CHARMS for your bracelet.

1

The Indian Craft & Gift Shop

By Ann Nonnnous
Confucious say: "A penny for Don
Matthew's thoughts is plenty."
Names in the news: Dick Herrick,
wearing a Catholic Central Sorority
pin ..... P. G. Peggy Hadjisky,
studying for a scholarship exam f or
U. of M. Good luck!

350 E- Maple
Phone 2073

Celebrating her sixteenth birthday, Miss Annette Stanley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer C. Stanley
of 1011 Kennesaw Rd., invited 80
of her friends for tea last Saturday.
The tea table was decorated by
a white lace cloth and yellow flowers
with candles burning at each end as
a centerpiece.
Pouring tea were Nancy Plumstead
and Winifred Moysey from three
o'clock to four, and Mary Jane Wiley
and Joyce Roberts from four to five.
ellis4 • —CCM Napa
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Sunday afternoon Dick Gilbert,
Boy, oh boy, did you see some of Margaret Newell, Bud Stolberg, Marthe valentines floating around? Buzz ion Gilbreath, Bob Cole, Virginia
was handling quite a few as well as Kalbfus, and Bill Hopkins went -toother Baldwin gals—and our little bogganing at Orchard Lake for a
buttercup received one from 'way while.
* * * *
down Florida. (In the sunny South.)
Jane Bronson went to Colgate
And speaking of Florida, have you
kids see our maestro, King Kendall Winter Carnival in Hamilton, New
with his sporty tan? Well, there's York, for the weekend as the guest
really a good looking sight. (And to of Bill Robinson.
* * * *
think, we have to stay up here and
A slumber party was given by
freeze while certain lucky people
play around on the beaches in the hot Barbara Reid at her home, Saturday.
Those present were J-ean Delahunsun.)
When were the posters taken to ty, Winifred, June Reid, Johanna
Grosse Pointe?? Seemed to be a lit- Macaskill, Marianne Sprague, June
Scott, and Loretta Hall. The girls
tle difficulty along that line.
I hear that this play What a Life went to bed at seven in the morning
that's coming up for tonight and to- and got up at two in the afternoon
* * *
morrow night is really going to be
Dorothy
Bickford
had a group of
pretty good and at rehearsals noisy
people are fined. Bob Fisher haf_'
_ friends in for a sleigh-ride, February._
fine of 13 cents but demanded his 17.
civil rights and didn't pay up.
Here's closing again
F. J. Muillolland Co.
Annie
Walking through town these days
one certainly saw many
since they came home for the week
between semesters. The University of Michigan is well
represented with Mary Ellen Carney,
Charlie Fiske, Loren Robinson, Sam
Bruni (who, incidentally, is home
for a semester), Dorothy Trump, Bill
Meade, Frank McCarthy, LeRoy
Braisted, Bruce Corson, and Quentin
Brelsford, who were back for a grand
and glorious rest for a week.

McCALI.
PRINTEb
PATTERN
3607

Gifts Books
Representing only the finest gift met chandise obtainable. Also all of the new
books on publication date
The Dress

Choose your leisure reading
from Birmingham's largest
rental library where all of
the new books are entered
upon publication date

BE SMART
with a
PERSONALITY HAIR CUT

Here they are at last! Unusual
Come and select yours at
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Zet
Birmingham shop of
books and gifts
137 W. Maple Phone 1225

Ot ]•].2e Month

Make it from our New Spring
fabrics.
Striped and plain
Colored chambray
Plaid woven seersucker
Plaid and checked gingham
Plain and fancy 54 inch
wools in new spring colors
Priced from 22 cents to $2.50
per yard
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En The SpStilt* ht

nd Jets

Ev Lra B.athga.le
Doctor in the House?
Philatelist Bob Fisher had a case
of hypochondriatic jitters the other
evening while listening to a Miracles
and Medicine broadcast. The program
had to do with cancer; the deeper it
delved into causes, effects, symptoms, etc, the more worried became
•
Bob. Well:
After fifteen or twenty minutes
of this, Robert desperately dashed
to the telephone and asked to be connect& with Miss Emma Christienson,
the school nurse. In a kind voice she
informed him that it was highly im'mprobeble that he had cancer and
tututted his fears of evidencing all
the symptoms. This managed to calm
him some but not for good. Not Bob
Fisher I
In an hour or two the dear boy
was worse than ever. In spite of the
fact that it was getting late he again
called Nurse Christienson. "Are you
sure, absolutely sure I haven't got
cancer, Mis C.?" he pleaded.
There came only a muffled curse
from the other end.
* * *
Right now, to save a lot of trouble,
we explain a philatelist is a stamp
saver. Heaven only knows why.
•
*
Apnarentl— the only way, says one
wit, that China and Japan can get
word of their l'itest battle in the
daily newspapers -these days is by inserting an ad in the classified section.
. *. * *
Two of us insisted that the Royal
standard typewriter had the proper
key for making the plus (4-) sign.
We wanted to search for it on the
machine Louis Corsi was using.
"Telon't plus around," growled Louis.
*
*
Which serves to remind us of the
theme song Jim Quinn suggests would
be appropriate for one of the local
eating places: Slop I--It's Wonderful.
• * *
This week's unimportant investigation is that of the Washington
scientists who discovered that 77.2%
,
of 11 parrots tested were left handed—or left pawed— or what ever.
Who in the world cares?
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Quality Radio Service
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Barnum Homeroom to
Baldwin Club Pays
Give Loyalty Dance
Mt to RH School

Philco

The Mariner homeroom of Barnum
What other people say always
Junior High School will hold a dance
seems
to be so important. Even
in honor of Washington's birthday
speakers
often back their statements
today in the school's gym.
Nancy Spouse is general chairman. by the phrase, " . . . and as so-andPat Price is in charge of entertain- so once very aptly put it . . " Your
ment, assisted by Nancy Spouse, knowledge of what other people said
Ruth Shepherd, Sarette Fieler.
Shirley Parson is in charge of deco- is your own business—but how is
rations, Madalyn Burman of refresh- business? (Answers on page five.)
ments, and Dorothy Olin is in charge 1. Truth is stranger than fiction.
of publicity.
(a) George Washington. (b) Lord
Byron. (c) Aaron Burr. (d) Charles
Christian Endeavor
Planning Meetings Dickens.
The senior Christian Endeavor 2. All work and no play makes Jack
society of the First Presbyterian
a dull boy. (This is by no means
Church has spent the last several
a note to the faculty.)
weeks in organizing a unique plan for
(a) James Howell. (b) Jackie
A contest in which four free thea- the program of meetings to be held
Coogan's mother. (c) Shakespeare.
ter passes will be given as prizes is between now and June.
(d) Benjamin Franklin.
Under
the
leadership
of
Miss
Virto be started next Monday, February
ginia Burkhart and an executive 3. There is such a thing as a man be19, by the Vocational Club.
For two weeks the club is going to committee, the society planned the
ing too proud to fight. (Strange
sell pads of typing paper, each labeled new program which was announced
note in a world such as ours towith a number. At the end of each at a potluck supper held at the
day.)
week a number will be drawn and the church Monday, February 5.
(a)
Abraham Lincoln. (b) StoneThe new program is arranged so
person who owns this typing pad will
that
each
topic
covers
two
weeks.
wall
Jackson.
(c) Socrates. (d)
receive two tickets to the theater.
Under the direction of Mrs. Adele The first is called Lab. A, at which Woodrow Wilson.
Halladay, the club is made up of 37 time the group will gather informa- 4. I awoke one morning and found
students, all of whom will participate tion on the subject through debates,
myself famous.
panel discussions, or speakers. The
in the selling campaign.
(a)
Richard Halliburton. (b) Gulsecond week, Lab. B, will be devoted
Dutch Treat Dance to
a thorough open discussion of the liver. (c) Rip Van Winkle. (d)
Ili-Ad At Comm. House subject.
George Bernard Shaw.
The Dutch Treat Dance held at the
Some of the subjects chosen by
5. Gentlemen prefer blonds. (Are
Birmingham Community House last the members of the group for discusthere any present? Gentlemen,
was
presented
by
the
SatSaturday
sion are: Pacifism—Yes or No; a disurday Night Dance committee.
cussion of other religions and denom- we mean.)
(a) Dagwood. (b) Anita Loos. (c)
General Chairman, Mrs. Lawrence inations; modern morals; personalE. Colgrove, was assisted by a com- ity: why people are popular; social John Willson. (d) Sam Goldwyn.
6. 0 what a prodigal have I been of
mittee of students. They were Jack class distinction: Does Baldwin have
that most valuable of all possesDenny, John Averill, Jim Herbst, a caste system?
sions—time!
Gordon Eis, Harvey Cornwell, Allan
(a) Duke of Buckingham. (b)
Hopkins, Bob Brady, Carl Schweizer,
The Noun Tuesday
Henry R. Lewis. (c) Duke of WindBill Thomas, Charles MacLeod, ShirIn London one might well get away sor. (d) Any study hall student.
ley Busby, and Doris Franklin.
7. At long last I am able to say a
Bob "King Kat" Kendall and his with pronouncing the second day of
few words of my own.
Sultans of Swing furnished the the week, "Chewsday". Queer stares
greet any such pronounciation in
(a) Charlie McCarthy. (b) Edmusic.
these parts, however. "Toosday" is ward VIII. (c) Dorothy Parker. 03)
Out of 1000 adults in the United common, but to be corect say, Jack Dunn.
States, 109 have high school educa- "Tyewsday" instead. Rhyme the first 8. There are no ugly women; there
syllable with new, pew, etc.
are only women who do not know
tions and 29 have college degrees.
The Title Der Fuehrer
how to look pretty.
The world's current bogey-man,
(a) Sam Goldwyn. (b) Confucius.
There are 18 state capitals located
(c) Antoine Berryer. (d) Helena
either on the Mississippi River or its Adolf Hitler, is called Der Fuerrer
(The Leader or Chief) by millions Rubinstein.
numerous tributaries.
of Germans. Don't say "Fuh-rer," 9. What this country needs is a good
Italy is the first country in the using a short u as in puck, but rather
5-cent cigar.
"Few-rer".
world to use stainless steel coins.
(a) Thomas R. Marshall. (b) W.
C. Fields. (c) "King Kat" Kendall.
r(d) William R. Hearst.
10. There are times that try men's
souls.
(a) The Hay's Office. (b) Thomas
Paine. (c) Study hall teachers. (d)
VALET SERVICE
John Barrymore.
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Quizzical Qracks

In an effort to further their practical .knowledge, members of the vocational club, under the direction of
Mrs. Adele Halladay, visited Hill
School last Tuesday, February 13,
where a demonstration of the dictaphone machine was presented to
them.
Howard Crull, superintendent, and
Mrs. Alberta Deer, clerk,, gave the
demonstration. Mr. Crull dictated a
letter and Mrs. Deer typed it as it
came back.
Then Keith Parmenter, president
of the club, dictated a talk, as did
Merle Dunn and Faithe Baker.
The vocational club is composed of
37 students.
* * *
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For Men Orly
By JACK DUNN
It's a bit old by now, but have you

heard about the out-of-town girl who
demanded to know who number seven
was at a reserve game? When told
seven was Hugh Mack, she settled
back with a sigh and remarked,
"O-o-o-h, we haven't anybody as good
looking as that in our school." Last
chance, Hughie!

By LORNE MacDONALD

Since the fall of the year 1929
Baldwin High School has been blessed
with the service of a man who, in our
humble opinion, is one of the finest
coaches in the State of Michigan. He
has justly earned the very highest
tribute we are able to give him.
Mr. Whitney's high school days
were spent at Toledo Waite where he
is still remembered for his outstanding achievements in athletics and
scholarship. He participated in football, basketball and track and was
outstanding in each sport.
Mr. Whitney spent his first year of
college work at the University of
Chicno where he won freshman numerals in the four major sports. Later
he attended Michigan Normal and established himself outstanding in athletic, scholarship, and character attainments. He won three varsity letters in both basketball and track. He
was given the highest honor paid to
Michigan Norman Students when he
was selected as the best all-around
man on the campus at the close of
his senior year.
During his ten years as a Baldwin
coach Mr. Whitney has established
an unsurpassable record on and off
the athletic field. His track teams
have won three state class B championships and many track men he has
coached have found places on the
finest college teams.
For the past three years the basketball teams under Mr. Whitney
have been among the very best in
the state. The team record for those
years is 50 games won and only four
lost which is equal to the finest record of any coach.
Moreover, Mr. Whitney's service to
Baldwin has not been confined to
athletic attainments. His friendliness
and sharp sense of humor have established him firmly in the hearts of
all Baldwin students.

SFIRE BROS. MARKET
Phone 1260-1-2
180 W. Maple
Birmingham, Michigan

Sports 0 idities
By JACK PEARCE
Bowling at pins was introduced
to the United States by the Dutch.
The first actual mention of the
game was made by Washington
Irving, in Rip Van Winkle, (about
1818) in which he mentions the
thunder of ball colliding with pins.
* * *
Against St. Mary's and East Detroit this season, Baldwin High
School's cage team has held its opponents for 22 minutes and 23
minutes respectively, from scoring
a single field goal.

A winter sport which we view with
alarm is one which is indulged in by
several of our more athletic young
*
* *
gentlemen these days. This sport conIn 1937, twelve of the original
sists of being dragged on skis behind
13 basketball rules were still in
a swiftly traveling car. We tried it
the game, which first played with
just once and couldn't walk or sit in
seven men on a side, then nine,
comfort for a week.
Everyone says that Glenn (Sunthen eight and now five.
dae) Watson is the best this school
Congress Commentator
can offer for the sadistic sport. He
(Continued from page two)
has been at it for two weeks and has
This column seems to link right
had only four stitches taken in his
along today. Speaking about basket
epidermis (where he sat on a sharp
balls, we thought about the Basket
stake).
Bruises, strained ligaments, and Ball which reminds us of the dances
scratches (also pneumonia) are so given after the basketball games. Incommon they don't count. If every- volved, eh? Anyhoo, the refreshments
one takes up this sport, we can see
sold to those who danced netted 35
where we spend the rest of our days
between a pair of skis and a wheel dollars for the track fund.
*
* *
chair.
Which, egad, serves to remind us
Speaking of winter sports, did you that the Student Congress treasury
know that Bud Stutte can actually contains $88.43. Mercenary, but nice!
flatten a guy with a snowball at 20
* * *
paces? Neither did we until we found
To provide entertainment for the
out the hard way. Moral: In a snowchilun who stay around school during
ball fight, get on Stutte's side.
Editor's note: I call me we because the noon hour, committeemen, Helen
we like to. You know, Mark Twain Rounds, Cliff Harvey, Barbara Holsaid about it, "An editor and a man
with a tapeworm are privileged to land, and Bill Roberts (1) are workcall themselves we." (We are an edi- ing with the junior high school countor.) Another thing: John Bathgate cil.
*
* *
and we are not feudin'. We just
found that we are both good copy for
Calvin Coolidge was once asked
each other's column.
about a sermon he had heard. "What
Did you notice that flashy, fast- did the minister preach on?" he was
fading Florida tan ornamenting Bob asked.
Kendall's countenance? Then look
"Sin," replied Calvin. "Well, what
quick, before it's all gone.
did he have to say about it?" persisted the inquirer.
Did you see that pair of shiners on
"He was agin it," answered the
Harry Huft? Incidentally, the only imperturbable Coolidge.
worthwhile explanation we ever
(Thank you, Mrs. Tighe.)
heard for a black eye was one bright
When people return goods to merboy's glowered, "Well, you ought to chants, 37 per cent offer the excuse
see the other guy." Don't say that of "wrong size." Then 52 per cent of
you ran into a door, Harry. Most un- the subsequent customers object to
original.
buying what others return!
* *
***
In the spring a young man's fancy
Automobile trailers are very poputurns to what the girls have been lar in the United States. There are
thinking about all year.
over one million of them registered.

BirmingLa -In Defeats
Railsplitters, 40-28
By staging a powerful second-half
rally the gallant Baldwin High School
cagers avenged last year's defeat by
swamping Ferndale's over-rated team,
40 to 28, on the home court Friday,
February 16.
The game produced some high class
passing and shooting and also some
very ordinary play. The Maroons
took control of the game at the outset
by building up a commanding eightpoint lead in the first quarter, but
this was wiped out as the Railsplitters came back with a terrific rush
to tie the score at 19 points early in
the third period. From that instant
on to the finish, the Maples outplayed
the visitors and took complete charge
of the game.
Howie Crull, who paced the Maroon
attack with 15 points, started the
scoring with a brilliant solo dash the
full length of the floor. John McDonald added another field goal before Hillsman, negro forward, tallied Ferndale's first basket. At the
end of the period the locals held a 14
to 6 margin.
With the beginning on the second
quarter the Ferndale shooters began
to hit the target with unerring accuracy while the local lads were able to
chalk up only two field goals. The
Railsplitters controlled the two backboards throughout the period and
broke up several Birmingham passes.
At intermission time the Maroon lead
had been reduced to three points, with
the score 19 to 16.
After Ferndale had tied the score
at 19 points in the first minute of the
third quarter the Maroon offensive
again swung into heavy action. Led
by Crull, whose speed carried him
through the entire Ferndale defense
for three quick baskets, the Birmingham team proceeded to play its best
ball of the evening. The fast breaks
were leaving the Railsplitters in the
wrong end of the gym time after time.
The fourth period continued along
the same pattern as the locals maintained their offensive drive which left
Ferndale with its seventh defeat of
the season. Crull led the scorers with
15 points, followed by McDonald who
had 10. Crane tallied 8 for Ferndale.

Quizzical Qr a cks
(Continued from page four)
1. (b) Lord Byron.
2. (a) James Howell.
3. (d) Woodrow Wilson.
4. (d) George Bernard Shaw.
5. (b) Anita Loos.
6. (a) Duke of Buckingham.
7. (b) Edward VIII.
8. (c) Antoine Berryer.
9. (a) Thomas R. Marshall.
10. (b) Thomas Paine.
Out of 500 cities in the world with
a population of over 100,000, ninetenths are located in the Northern
hemisphere.
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Pitchers to Start
Ea.11 Practice S on
Prospective members of the pitching and catching department of Baldwin High School's 1940 baseball
team will begin practice in Pierce
School gymnasium soon if plans now
being formulated by George Wurster
go through.
Baldwin is sadly in need of a first
class pitcher, and this extra practice
will be an attempt to develop one.
Coach Wurster has three members
of last year's staff back, however.
He has Ted Corson, who pitched for
the local American Legion team this
past summer, Hugh Mack, and Dick
Neely.
Another pitcher, sophomore Paul
Kelley, is comternplating coming out
for the hurling crops also. Paul too
was a member of last year's American Legion Squad.
Mr. Wurster will have three vereran catchers ready for duty in the
persons of Art Rondeau, Harold
Wangberg, and Bill Hopkins. If one
of the latter two boys shows up well,
the coach says he has room for Rondean elsewhere.
He is also in search of a tall, hardhitting second baseman.

PDrelsford Injures
Knee; Out 3 Weeks
Quentin Brelsford, noted University of Michigan track prospect and
former Baldwin High School athlete,
suffered an injury to his knee Sunday, February 11, while skiing in
the Arboretum in Ann Arbor.
Coach Ken Doherty considers Brelsford one of the finest track prospects he has ever seen. Since enrolling at Michigan this fall, Brelsford
has broken five freshman records.
The injury should not hinder his
running ability, but the idle period
needed for complete healing will put
him out of top notch condition.
Four stitches were necessary to
close the gash which will keep Brelsford off the track for two of three
weeks.
Newspapers in Shanghai are often
rented rather than sold. A paper is
delivered first to a person who must
get to work at an early hour. When
he leaves home, the paper is collected
by the newsboy and delivered to a
second reader. This procedure is carried on so long that a week later the
same copy may be in the hands of a
reader situated hundreds of miles
outside the city.
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Wham Plays Final Wham Cagers Defend
Game With Cranbrook
Title At Lake City
Warner Forsyth
Baldwin's basketball team will face
Cranbrook in Baldwin gym February
28.
As is customary, the gym will be
packed with our own high school people. It is expected and hoped that
Cranbrook will also have a large
crowd at the game.
It might not be too much if we
were to suggest that our high school
students be the noisiest, loudest.
rooting bunch that ever attended any
type of contest.
But let's all remember that the
wrong time to make is when either
team has been awarded a foul shot.
The referee is trying and, after
all, knows more than the spectators
Booing, shouting whistling or even
talking makes it just as hard for our
players as for our opponents.
Let's help our team by helping it
to win fairly. We can do this by being real sports.
In Memoriam: Now that little Shirley Busby has gone to Florida, the
cheerleaders are without the services
of one of their finest members.
Even though Shirley herself wrote
she was going to Florida in red and
white, the whole student body owes
her a vote of thanks for her splendid
work during the past two years.
In a recent interview with Coach
George Wurster the fact of the scarcity of good boxers in several of the
weight divisions was brought up.
Mr. Wurster mentioned that many
good boxers around school have been
preoccupied with hockey, skiing, etc.
Now that the winter season is almost over and there isn't much to
do, why not visit the boxing club?
Lots of talent is needed if the proposed show is to be presented. Eight
or more good bouts must be provided
for.
Dale Ballard and our Man-AboutTown "Hurricane Bill' Brown have
shown the most improvement lately.
If you have been interested but just
a little hesitant why not give it a
fling? What's a little black eye
among friends?

,El

Pi 'f Nes
At iow i;osts"

Birmingham's high flying cagers
will drop the curtain on one of their
most successful seasons here Wednesday, January 28, when the Maroons
engage the Cranbrook Cranes for the
second time this season. Earlier the
Maples defeated the Cranes at Cranbrook 34-19.
The Crane attack is led by a former Baldwin High School eager,
George Austin. George was high point
man for the Cranes in the first tilt
between the two schools. John McDonald of Birmingham was the top
scorer of the game, however, tallying
14 points.

The Birmingham High School basketball team will defend its district
cage title at Walled Lake High
School, February 29, March 1 and 2.
Walled Lake has been chosen because
of its better facilities, the school
having recently completed erection of
a new gymnasium.
This year a change has been made
in the classification of schools. Before this year a school in Class D was
a school having up to 100 students.
This year, however, the ante has been
raised to 125, Class C has been upped
from 300 to 325, and Class B from
700 to 800 students. Birmingham is
in the latter group, having about 684
students.
Also a team in a lower division
may, if it wishes, compete in a higher bracket. Milford, a Class C school,
is entering the Class B games this
year, taking advantage of the new
rule.
Coach E. E. Raymond of CranEntries for the tournament must
brook is a firm believer in substitu- have been filed by last Thursday if
tions. This fact is attested by his use teams were to be eligible to compete.
of his entire squad of 11 men in the Each team also must pay a five dollar entrance fee which is returned
first game.
Two other players have been show- later after the team has actually seen
ing up well for the Cranes this year. action in the tournament.
A trophy will be awarded to the
These lads are Bargman and Martinwinning
team in each division and
dale, both guards.
If Birmingham is successful in de- these teams will have the right to
feating the Cranbrook lads the Ma- compete in the regional games the
ples will go into the district games at following week.
The Class B regionals will be held
Walled Lake next Thursday with one
at
Ypsilanti and Class C and D at
of the best records in the state.
Lake Orion.
Adams Eagerly Waits
Several new rules have been set up
Cham ionship Game in recent years regarding tournament
The Adams Junior High School play in Michigan. For instance one
basketball team is anxiously waiting rule states that a boy may compete
to meet the Barnum quintet on the in only one basketball game in one
latter's floor Wednesday, February day.
Several new teams have filed en21.
The reason: If Adams wins this tries for district play this year. These
game, the team will become city include Walled Lake (the host),
Clarkston, Clarenceville, South Lyon
junior school champion.
and
Cranbrook. Of these only CranBarnum has won two games and
lost one, while Adams has been un- brook is in Birmingham's division.
No game in the tournament will be
defeated in the league, with three
allowed to start after 9:15 p. m.
wins and no defeats.
Drawings for the schedule of games
However, both teams lost stars by
in
the three classes will be made
graduation in January.
sometime today.
Teams who have already filed enA fly's eye can be carefully studied
at a distance of over one mile with a tries in Class B. (the division Bir200 inch telescope such as is now be- mingham is in) are besides Craning built for the Palomar Observa- brook, Redford Union, Farmington,
Fenton and Milford.
tory in California.
***
Officials for the tournament will be
Helium now priced at one cent a assigned by the tournament commitcubic foot, retailed at 2,000 dollars a tee who are appointed by the State
High School Athletic Association.
cubic foot in 1917.
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